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between you
AND ME

By BEN LEWIS

POLITICS: By the time you’ll be
reading these lines, Dr. Weizmann
willhave seen President Roosevelt
for the second time in one month
• •

•
- This may indicate the ex-

tent to which President Roosevelt
is interested in Palestine . .

.
-

Whether this means also that the
establishment of a Jewish Army
will soon be permitted remains to
be seen .... Dr. Weizmann, it is
understood, is however, optimistic
about Palestine becoming a Jew-
ish Commonwealth after the War
... - He is also certain that the
United Nations will defend Pales-
tine and that the Jews there will
be given the necessary aid to de-
fend themselves ... - Some Zion-
ist leaders now regret the fact
that they rejected that so-called
“partition scheme” offered by
England two years ; before the out-

jbreak of the war ...
- Had Pal-

estine been partitioned, there would
have now been a Jewish State
which would not have to beg per-
mission for the establishment of
a Jewish Army, they point out... -

Small as the Jewish State would
! have been under the partition
scheme, it would have had the
right to build and maintain its
own army without anybody ques-
tioning this right ...

- Further-
more, it would have received Lend-
Lease funds from the United
States in the same manner as aU
other Allied Nations, including the

| fact, the possibility is not excluded
that should the establishment of
a Jewish Army be permitted even
now, the Jewish Agency for Pal-
estine may receive Lend-Lease
money for the upkeep and the dev-
elopment of this army . . .

-

•* * *

HISTORY: Hitler may think
chat the Mogen David is a badge of
shame, but not so the United
States ...

- Washington himself
used the Mogen David for his own
flag as Commander-in-Chief of
the Amerian Army ...

- His or-
iginal flag consisting of thirteen
six-pointed stars can be seen today
at the museum at Valley Forge,
Pa. . .

- A duplicate of this flag
flies over Washington’s old head-
quarters nearby ...

- The Great
Seal shows thirteen stars, grouped
in a Mogen David ...

- And in
Philadelphia’s famous Independ-
ence Hall one can see that the
Schuyler Regimental Flag on> dis-
play there contains a Mogen David
among its thirteen stars . . .

-

A very interesting article with
more details on this subject is
carried in the current issue of the
National Jewish Monthly publish-
ed by the B’nai B’rith ...» The
author of this article, William H.
Sternberg, has put in a full year

of worthwhile study on the subject
...

- While on the subject of
worthwhile studies, we advise
every Jew in America to secure a
copy of the excellent booklet “The

Story of the Jews in the United
States" just published by the Jew-
ish Welfare Board ...

- It is in-
tended for Jews serving in the

armed forces, but it's value for

civilians is just as great .
. .

-

You will learn there, among other

things, that more than 200,000
Jews were in the American armed
forces during the first World War

...
- The armies of Napolean

were smaller ...

- The forces
Washington commanded in the

American Revolution never ex-

ceeded 30,000 ...

- Some of the

greatest engagements in the Civil

War were fought with less than
200,000 men involved on both sides

* * *

HEROISM: Lieutenant Gabriel

Frumkin of Memphis, Tennessee,

who downed 5 “Zeros” in one
afternoon, is a living example of

Jewish determination “to get

even,, with the enemy ...
- A

Son of Jewish immigrants from

Poland, he is now the holder of the

Distinguished Service Cross . .
.

-

All his life he wanted to go to

West Point ...
- Failing in this

ambition, he entered the Military
Academy in Chattanooga, grad-

uating with the rank ofLieutenant
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British “Point of View”
Last week Brendan Bracken, Minister of Information,

told the British House of Commons that he had put a ban
on British lecturers going to the United States and had
frowned on plans to spend large sums of money in this coun-
try to explain the British point of view, because the results
always proved harmful rather than beneficial. Presumably
Mr. Bracken’s intelligent guidance does not apply to all
branches of the information service. For, within 48 hours
after Mr. Bracken had made his statement in Parliament and
the American newspapers had applauded him, a campaign
was initiated in New York by “British Information Serv-
ices,” an agency of the British Government, to offset the
widespread sympathy that has accumulated in America for
the formation of a Jewish armed force in Palestine. The
threat to the Jewish homeland represented by the Axis
campaign in the Middle East and the complete indifference
of the Arabs to wholehearted co-operation with the United
Nations are the two factors responsible for that swing of
sentiment to a Jewish armed force.

A release issued by the British here with respect to
“the war service of Palestinian Jews” is cleverly worded.
Its omissions are important rather than its actual state-
ments. It is made to appear that Sir James Grigg, British
War Minister, is quoted, although iin actuality he is not—in
spirit as well as in letter. Sir James had said 1 in the House
of Commons that “Parliament has not found it practicable
tu adopt the suggestion that a Jewish Army be formed.”
That sentence appears nowhere in the British release in
New York. The release does say that “volunteering in Pal-
estine is proceeding at a very satisfactory rate.” But it
does not point out that Jewish protest have been so strong

that, as Sir James reported to Parliament, British Colonial
Secretary Viscount Cranborne “telegraphed the High Com-
missioner urging the acceleration of the arming and train-
ing of all police formations” in Palestine. The British re-
lease here, furthermore, realizing apparently the widespread

resentment caused by Viscount Cranborne’s recent state-

ment, did not disclose that Cranborne had given as an ex-
cuse for not arming the Jews of Palestine that this would

provoke “civil war.” The British Information Services
says, with every surface appearance of plausibility, that the

arming of Palestine’s Jews is “limited only by the available
supply of war equipment.”

In a contest between the Zionists and the British Gov-

ernment, the huge resources of the latter must always pre-

ponderate. But it is regrettable that Mr. Bracken cannot
control methods of British propaganda in the United States.
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“This Is The Army”

Irving Berlin might well serve as a symbol—for the
fourth of July—of the service that the Jewish citizens of
America have given freely, devotedly, eagerly. On the day
when our country celebrates the signing of the Declaration
of Independence and rededicates herself to the principles
which it proclaimed, a show opened in New York City called
“This Is The Army.” Service men of every creed and of
every race are in the production, designed to raise funds
for Army Relief and also to illustrate to America the co-
operative spirit and the harmony which animate her forecs.

In 1914 Irving Berlin made history with his staging of
“Yip, Yip, Yaphank.” It lingered for a generation in the
memory of soldiers and citizens of the last war. Some of
its songs gave the nation fighting spirit. Now in 1942 Irv-
ing is once again the interpreter, the stimulator of the ser-
vice men. The lilt of his new songs will spur the nation to
a “chins up” attitude to carry on with the tasks of war. In
“This Is The Army,” Irving Berlin will remind America that
the spirit of July 4th is reflected in the soldiers, sailors and
marines who, in every part of the world, are today offering
all they have to gain freedom for all men.

Irving Berlin has always refrained from issuing Jewish
credos. He has let his work speak for itself. When he had
to be generous, his deeds proclaimed it. When he had to
serve, he never blazoned it. In his modest but always
deeply moving way he has been among Jews and for Amer-
ica what the show world now calls a “Yankee Doodle
Dandy.” All America hails Irving Berlin as his boys march
on the stage on July 4th for the opening of “This Is The
Army.”

. . .
- Later he entered the Uni-

versity of Chattanooga,where he
was a sensation as a fullback
. . .

- On March 18, 1941, he at-
tended a moving picture showing
Hitler’s atrocities against Jews in
Poland ...

- Incensed by what
he saw, he enUsted the next day
in the) Army Air Corps ...

- On
January 18, 1942 he was shipped
to West Africa and two days lat-
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er he was in Cairo, Egypt . . .
-

About three months later America
learned the story of his daring ex-
ploits in piloting the B-17 bomber
...

- He has been shot down three
times, once with his plane afire,
and ..once ..seriously ..wounded by
bursting shrapnel ... - Each
time, however, before being shot
down, he gave a good account of
himself ...

-
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